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IIOnly a Cold*SkSçooddaaeædaaôôâdôSdaeaone another in a single day. At an 

other time fifty were killed in a fight 
caused by a single gallon of rani. Ju
das sold bis Lord for $17.00, but 
Christian America sends fifty heathen 
souls to perdition for 90 cents —Wel
come News.

Sir Stafford and Lady Howard, who 
recently presented a park to Lionel!v 
with the condition that no intoxicat
ing liquors should ever be sold in its 
refreshment balls, have annouod 
that they will not in future renew the 
leases of any licensed premises on 
their estates. This has caused some 
consternation among the drink sellers 
of Llanelly.—Selected.

MOTHERHOOD
SUGGESTIONS

SE FAINTED 
WITH THE ABOUT

ini itijrBtim tint or

Le&m why Purity
FLOUR is unlike any 

other brand

! * cNCeZing
‘-'nose, stuffed upv %

and running at the 
feelings in the 

head, sore throat, tickling in thn 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
what is in the beginning* ‘only a cold. " 
It is the way in which scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or consumption.

If colds were promptly cured there 
would be no need for sanitoriums and 
hospitals for consumptives. Because 
people have weak lungs they need 
not become consumptive? if they will 
but guard against colds and cure 
them promptly by using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

This great medicine has proven its

Synopsis of Canadian No th- 
West Land Regulation) .

A NY person who is the sole .best 
family or any male over 

old, may homestead a quarter ssotif 
available Domin 
8a.sk a i cl it* a 
must app.-ur

a quarter sectii 1 of 
ion land in Man elw, 

UWt Allferta. Tlieapp eaut 
in person at the Don lion 

Bub Agency tot th die- 
proxy may oe mads at 

any agency, on certain condition by 
father, mother, son, daughter, bru >er. ;

intending homee^^H H 
Duties- Six mouths’ residence pon 

and cultivât ion of the land in ein of 
three years A homesteader may 
Iwithin nine miler of Ins liomusteed

10 acres solely <> ned j 
him or by his f. her. 
{liter, In other Or • ter.

Advice to Expectant Mother»•ft***#" CllS Her tUu/l

1 %is Agency or 
Entry by

experience of Motherhood is s try
ing one to most women end marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or 
dere tends how to properly care for

The
(Copyright by

Publishers Press Ltd).

(By Wm. Hamilton Osborne)."
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Btanlelgh Stormer*
“Well," responded Burks, stretch

ing his head, "It's about the sami 
either way. There's no difference, at 
far as 1 can eee, between the t#b."

1 And O'Connell waa In much thi 
same frame of mind.

CHAPTER XVÏII 
Btorme Proves Another Alibi.

! The facta set forth in the foregoing 
narrative were all within the per 
sona) knowledge of the writer; fo)
'What happened later ne la dependent 
wholjy on evidence at second hand 
hut which nevertheless Is In all rti 
specie reliable. *

-r™ m-a-3
ported for a local sheet such of thi «*'«»■: as happy as they make em. 
facta as were afterwards made public Well, sir,11 concluded the old men,
lut Immediately after the second trij 
associated himself with a leading 
paper In an Eastern city.

It was with feelings of considerably 
pleasure that he found himself con
sented on the street not long ainc(
Ly a bearded denlsen of the old place 
From this man he was able to glean 
such further facts relative to H,
Btanlelgh Btorme as were of Intereel 

-to him.
“Weil, sir," said the visitor. «T* 

glad to see you. I haven't seen you 
for a couple 9’ years at the outaide- 
not In fact 
Btorme tr|*
\ou wert on the Blade about thal
time.1'

"The Btar," corrected I. "Did the) 
ever hear of Btormeî" 1 aaked.

"Hear of him?' replied the old man 
"Why, ain't you heard? Didn't you 
know about It?"

"Tell me," 1 requested.
"Why, no," responded he, "they 

never got him out there; but some- 
hod y did on here Bast. Why, man 
alive, he's been sent up—he's Jailed, 
though on another charge, end," ht 
added, "under another name."

"Another name?" I said.

The old man slowly smiled.
"It's a name that’s well known bj 

this time, 1 guess, pretty much all 
over. Did you ever hear of Stephen 
Duckworth?"

■'What!’’ I exclaimed. "Stephen 
Duckworth! The man that tried W 
float that million dollar bond 
—the forger. Why, he’s In state'i 
prison In this state; boeik there ■ 
month, at least." \

•Exactly," returned my old 
"that's where be Is. And that man," 
ho continued, "le H. Btanlelgh Btorme 
1 thought you knew It all the time 
They've got him under lock and key 
this time for fair. He won’t get oui

UIUTY FLOUR is unlike any othèr brand of flour. 
No two milling companies follow exactly the same 

— process of milling. In fact, no two- different Brands 
of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing: Every wheat terry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por-

Tbe process of milling PURITY flour costs 
more than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. ' It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expand? into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made "MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 

chegpcr flour,

P rf self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at 
such times, but many approach the ■ 
experience with an organism unfitted within nine unie-1 of 
for the trial of strength, and when it far|“ of ;,f l®,*t ™ 
is over her system bas received a shock »»d "ccupmd by bn 
from which it i* hard to recover. Fol- - -.....-'“a
lowing right upon this cornea the nor I" ein.m districts a liomeattod in 
vous strain of caring for the child, and good stwidtug may pre-empt Squti-tvi 
» distinct change in the mother remits, ««ti™ »lc»« «id« t'I» rue;

Therol. nothing more churning than ,opto. "iï
a happy and tmalthy mother of cbiWen, J,,,,,., Je,.r, fr.md. , ol
and indeed chlld-birtil under the right entry (ineliAlK the tint re-
condmoneneedb«nonntard toneaim or uuiied to h.,n»ntwd Hen. and!
beauty. The unexplainable thing la that, oultirata dfly acraa aatra. 
with til th, evidence of shattered nerve. A hu„ „„
and broken health resulting from an un- homeeteed right and iimint oh. n a 
prepared condition, and with ample time lti,,„ay enter fut a pur, led
in which to prepare, women will persist h.-m.-mead in u-rtain dial ri*. rire 
In going blindly to the trial. g:i , or acre Untie.. Must bids

Every woman at this time should rely six months in each of three yearn, ilti
The tew V rît W n lain .ptalin '* 'T' '%

of some of the manifold benefits to be otaiotol the female organism. w ^ '

jüïïæot? î«Si" »i" am l
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pi ok- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong,

If yoi want special advice write to 
Lydia B. pink ham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynh, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read aud answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

live.

Is there anything in all this world that 
is of mote importance to you than good 
digestion? Food must be eaten to sus
tain life and must be digested and cone 
verted into blood. When the digestion 
fails the whole body suffers. Chamber
lain's Tablet* are a rational and reliable 

for indigfwtiiui. They increase the 
flow of bile, purify the blood, ei reugthen 
the Stomach, and tone up the whole di- 
ge«tive apparatus to a natural aud he il 
thy action. For sale by all dealers.

right to a place in every 
curing croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthmaandallsorts of coughs 
and colds. 36 cents a bottle, at ail 

Bates fit Ou.,til dealers or Edmanson
l imited, Toronto.

i

Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th. r 
“I desire to let the world ku. 

great debt I owe “Fruit-a-tives" wnicn 
saved my life when I had given up hope 
of ever being well again.

Forai* years, I suffered from dreadful 
Kidney Disea*. My legs and lower 
part pf my body were fearfully swollen. 
The pain in my side and legs would be 
#0 bad that I would faint with the agony.

attended me

cultiva
A huii.csteadur who 

homestead light and
!
Ii-iniesteafl | 
fid 00 ; or acre Du 
six months in each of 
vale 'ifty acres and

Wv,
Dec mT

I

hie she looks at Townsend, for if sver a 
inun looked like Btorme, he's the man, 
though he’s changed his looks 
now. too.

"That Dumont girl Is rich, too; rich 
ns jnuti, they say, So Townsend, what

BREAD’’ from PURITY tiuro
What Saved His Hand.

Fi«S diff«
and ell said it was Kidney Disease and 
gaverue no hope of getting w 

A kind neighbor vUited 
mentioned the case 
who had been

short time, I began to feel 
swelling went down — the 
easier—and soon I was well.

I have gained over 30 pounds since 
taking "Fruit-a-tives"—and my friends 
toekleoei----- ' * ”

crent doctors

puRiiy
FLOUR

“More bread and better bread”
MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, deli 
—-your reward for using PURITY flour 
When making pastry, please remember to 
add thore shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR req 
shortening for best pastry-results 
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly 
than ordinary flour. But use it once and 
you’ll say it’s worth more—much more 
than the difference.
Add PURITY FI/)UR to your grocery list 
right how.

■
well. derived irom pure, clean habits of life 

says very truly that the time mdy 
come to soy one of us when the 
question of life or death will depend 
on our sobriety and general healthful 
ness. There are great, portly.robust 
looking men so full of disease that 
the prick of a pin might kill them, 
and there are men so clean and 
healthy that you might almost run 
them through a tbieahing machine 
and the fragments when put together 
would knit and heal. '

As an apt illustration of this fait 
the same paper relates the following 
incident:

‘A young laboring man was 
brought to a certain hospital with a 
badly lacerated band. He bad fallen 
upon an old cotton book, and it bad 
gone entirely through the palm of his 
hand carrying with it rust and dirt. 
The wound was kept open so that it 
would aupperate freely and be readily 
cleansed.

•As time passed on, the band be
came very much swollen, turued 
black, and the surgeons watched very 
carefully for signs of blood poisoning, 
fearing that tie whole band would 
have to be amputated to save the life 
if the possessor.

‘These signs not appearing, it be
came a question whether more of the 
hand could be saved than the first 
two fingers. As the hand became no 
worse, the surgeon delayed operating 
on it, and after a time it began t< 
mend and finally healed entirely, to 
the surprise of the surgeon.

•Young man,’said be to the patient 
as the danger was passing away, ‘do 
you use alcohol in any form ’

•No, sir.'
•Do you « 

sir.'

of Mrs. Feuvrick 
cured of a sickness like 
••Fruit-a-tives" and in a

pains were

reaching for a bunch or toothpicks, 
I'm due-

*£ uptown «bout this time am} 
1 guess I'll be moving.”

"I'll go with you," 1 responded.
Aa we passed a newspaper bulletin 

on the way up the street, we saw g 
crowd around It.

"Well, by George," exclaimed ml 
companion, ‘‘will wonders never cease? 
Look’ at that. That's about the man we 
were talkin' of Just now."

1 looked. Upon the bulletin, In fresh 
Hack paint, appeared 1 be following

-

Orchard Farm Fer le
In fbe Town of Wolfvillr

Good modem JO room hou*u,: with 
,th, closet, steam best, elecuiu-, light 

i telephone, g<x>d warm barn wm- 0 
stiilb and a large bay loft, plant) oynoin 
for farm implement* and vehicle*. Then: 
is a good front proof fruit hou-v, to il 
bouse, poultry liousua, and a good Anne 
ment house ou the farm, 16 sen- 
good orchard land as we have in 
Beotia, all under drained and 1 
the bent varieties fruits, apples, 
plums, cherries, quince» and small 
Part of the trees are in full beirin 
tin-< 1 her part have been set ou 
twelve and fifteen years, the trees 
healthy aud the land is in first elasj 
of cultivation. Will sell it in bln 
will cut it up to suit purchaser. " 
a good deal for some one. Paymo 
I»- arranged to au it, the major pa 
can he left on mortgage. For 
paitjciilars apply to F. Porter, 
Malinger for McCall unis Ltd.

look upon my recovery as s miracle.’' 
(Miss) MAGGIB JANNACK. 

"FMit-a-tives” are sold by all deal, 
at 50c a box, 6 for fia.so, trial size, 25c.— 
or wet on receipt of price by Fruit-»-

«
White Ribbon News.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Am.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
andin law.

Mono—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Baoob -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watuhwoho—Agitate, educate, or

George Wright's Will.
all sol 
[lies, „ cate cake ?George Wright, of Halifax, made 

his will in the office of oue of the 
leading lawyers in London thé very 
day before be sailed on the ill- 
fated Titanic. The will provides for 
bequests of about $275.000.

The bequests to churches, pbilan 
thropics and enterprises for the pub-, 
lie good are:

To the minister of St. Paul’s 
chirch, Halifax, for the support of i 
the church, #1.000; School for tlu- 
Blind, $1,000; lord's Day Alliance, 
$2,000; N. S. Temprraoce Alliance, 
$2,000; Halifax Y. M C A . $1,000; 
Church of England Institute, $1 000; 
Foreign Missions, $1,000; Home Mm 
sions, for the support of aged minis 
ten, $1,000; the Salvation Army. 
$1,000; for good amusement ball,$20,- 
000; to Council of Women —his free 
hold residence in trust for their work

Duckworth’s Desperate Escape 
Stephen Duckworth, the Notorious 

Bond Forger, Breaks Hie Prison

since I saw you at tin
I. Do you remember lti

Cannot Be Found. Possess Scouring 
The Country In Search.

The old man «queeaed my arm. 
“What do you thing of that?” he aak 
id. "You take my word for U, thay'l* 
never get him-no, sir, they can’t do 
It. I'm beltin' on any man the first

uires more

" of it,fc

fOr neaim or Woltvill* Union.
President — Mi-h. J. W. Brown.
1st Vice President Mrs. (Rev.) Preat k-tter of whose last name begins withBERWICK RESIDENCEJU*

2nd Viceremdent—Mrs. (Rev.) Miller. 
3rd Vice President -Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
Recording Secy -Mrs. L- W. bleep. 

Secretary — Mrs Charlotte Murray 
surer- Mr*. *. W. Vaughn.

. T. E. Hutchinson.

H. Stanley Btorme. If hw’s out, he’s 
out for good."

And he waa. Officially. Stephen 
Duckworth was supposed to be con
fined In cell No. 148. Actually, he waa

FOR SALE
Pleasantly situated on elevated 

ground on Foster street five minutes 
walk to btalion, post office, cln 
Modern two story house with e 
jo, 9 roomed house, besides balls, 
dost is, pantries; .first flat fioisljpi in 
<sb; fo’ding-dooia between fro 
bicit looms, two bay w-ndoi 
height glass 30 x 30, good cell 
'er in kitchen, also well at bac 

Good barn room fo 
carriage house, ben fjouse 

pig house. Well at l>a|n. 9 
icrea of land most in orchaidS aoo 
bbls. apples last yes 
pinms, cheirits; will 
time Pasture for 
spot lor sms

Cor. "IphalT Km.
They

broken, and the bird flown.
Officially, the record In the war

den's office set forth that Stephen 
Duckworth, the famous forger, bank 
robber, and swindler, was safe within 
thr clutches of the law. But It was 
not true.

As he had often done before, H. 
Btanlelgh Btorme had once more 
proved an alibi.

"Somo fellow ought to write a book 
about him," exclaimed the did man
•»»'» «/v. »<wm =» “»«• sw

I assented.
"I will," I said.
And, accordingly. 1 hare.

I *•« aMUOlfl BBIfflMTX

find his bars sawed, the cage
uditor - Mr#

Advertise in “THE ACADIAN"aUrKaiNTXNOKNTS. 
Evangelistic—Mrs. G. Fitch.
Mothers’ Meetings—Mra. Pruetwood. 
Lumbermen - Mr». J. Kempton.

ace and Arbitration- Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in iSabbath-achoOla—Mra. 

(Dr.) McKenna.
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. <». Davison. 
Parlor Meetiuga-MrB. (Rev.) MoGre-

Press Work—Miss Marmret Barns. 
Aldershot Work- Mr. L. Sleep.

and
full

H. LEOPOLD, FOR SALE.
(Successor lo Leopold & Schofield.)

Pleasantly situated on Acadia
Liverv and Boarding 8treet a two storeyhouse and ^v vi j «nu uuai uni# fljzcd barn HoU8e haR 8 rooms be-

Stable.
Stylish Single and Double 

Turnouts furnished.
Teem, meet .11 train, and boats.
All kinds of trucking and express 

ing attended to promptly.

Elm Avtaut, (Next Royal Hotel,)
WOLF VILLE.

T Dial
a

bead,
r 7CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.
Tin Kind You Han Always Bought r beside# «rare, 

double in short 
two bead. Ideal

melton,
Wm O. TanToh

1 sides pantry and bath, heated with 
hot air, about half acre land cover
ed with fruit trees fast beginning

friend,iiefi
Slgnatoru of "'into' 111When the Drink is Driven

No broken windows or creaking doors, 
No greasy walla or filthy floors,
But pretty homes, aod gardens lair, 
Scent of sweet flowers perfume the air 

wLere drink is driven away.

'No,
•That is what saved your band. '

For particulars apply box 79,
Wolfville, N. 8.Little Elmer—Paps, give me some 

money?
Papa -Why do >ov want money. 

Elmer?
Little E'mer—Well, suppose a rob 

and say, 'Your 
money or your life,' an! 1 hadn't any 
money? .

Berwick, Kings

A Year Indoors.
Vox thirteen inonlh# 1 was eo bed with chronic 

ludlgentlot, that I could not go out of doors. Ner
ve# were unstrung, the heart bed end «mother
ing feeling# came on till 1 thought I would 
choke. Doctor#' treatment felled me, no I began 
tbe nee of Ui. Chese’» Kiducy-l.ivcr Pill», which 
I thank for ra> preecul good liculth. 1 em 
doing my.houeework end hove* family of leu."

Electric I
Phosphonol

Restorer I
I restores every ner*

___________ bto Its proper ISM
"Ini unit vitality. I'reniAtuie .locay attgeu sexual 
weelcncH everted at ome. rhoepboe- I v. Ill rials you a new man. I .. c 11 a box. or : lm

FOR RALE.
On Prospect St., house containing nine 

rooms. Modern conveniences. Lot 70 X 
128. Apple, pear and cherry trees, also 
small fruit For particulars apply to

Wolfville

en It waa about dinner time. I led the 
way Into the cosy corner of a down
town restaurant, where we regaled 
ourselves and whiled away an hour.

"And the other fellow, Townsend, 
v-hat became of him?" 1 asked.

1 The old man wiped the soup ofl 
1i!h wide expanse of short front and 
nodded his head.

"I don't suppose," -he answered, 
"that C. T. ft A. Railway }iad a bettei 
manager than they've got now. 1 
know they haven't In my time. His 
name," he added, "Is Henry F. Town
send. He's one of the best business 
men In the place, and they all sweat 
by him.

"They soured on him a bit after 
that last trial on .account of the blame 
fool way In which he'd been taken In, 
but when they came to cool down, 

ey concluded all around that Town
send wasn’t to blame any more than 

body else — the whole town had

Dogs ware formerly Indigenous to 
the Indigent, but. since the advent of 
dog licensee, whereby a dog, without 
a maid or a valet, Is presumed to be 
guilty until It Is proved Innocent vV 
Shot, they have been grafted on family 
trees, with their own separate herald
ry as substitutes for children, there
by furnishing considerable 

lion for race suicide.
Doge are divided into two great 

es — pedigreed and verdigreéd< 
t«digram! are of two kinds — mad 
doge «nd dogs Pedigreed are of 

‘oral kinds, chief among wbloh arq 
watch dogs and sheep-dqgs. Watch- 
doge are so called because they arq 
email enough, and usually cranky 
enough, to be carried around In the 
pines of watches by people who havq 
plenty of time. 8heep-doge are eq 
called tfecause they are led srouncj 
by ahceplah-looklng people.

Those dogs are considered the 
handsomest by connolmuA which 
look the ugliest to other people.

her was to stopNo 'rsggit weans,' no weary wives, 
No women in fear for their very lives, 
But merry maids and bonny boys, 
Making streets ring with gladsome

Where tbe drink is dri

Or at Rand’s Drug Ht ora Ask for Minard's and take no other. Mm. Huntinotqx,

For soreness of the muscles whether 
■ndueed by violent exercise or injury, 
lhamberlaiu's Liniment -ir excellent 
Hi is liniment is also highly esteemed for 
■he relief it affords in cases of rheuma
tism. Bold by all dealer»

•I should think some ol these 
-peqcbmakers would get tired ol bear 
ing themselves, ' said tbe proprietoi 
of the village store.

'Human nature's the same in poli
tics as 'tie anywhere else, ' replied old 
|oe Smilhers. 'A man don't mind 
listenin' to the worst noise a cornel 
can make, provided he's the feller 
that's doin' tbe practicin'.'

■ft Q Bj ■■ ftStek Do not «utiiPILESpSlDr Chase* Ointment will tJterS yoTafe 

paper and enoUM ic. «tamp to pay postag*

No tempting bare or drink-shops low, 
No brawls or fights where 'er you go, 
But peace and plenty reign supreme, 
And life is one long pleasant dream, 

Where tbe drink is driven away. 

No aching hearts and dragging feet, 
No unemployed in any street,
But bounding step and cheery song, 
And work for the willing, tbe brave 

and strong^
Where the drink is driven away.

l»i

One day last summer little Doit's 
was welching her mother canning 
fxuit. After the rubber ring's bad 
been put on several can* Dotlie rx 
claimed :(

'Ob, mamma, let me put tbe gar
ters on tbe rest of them!' i

No frowning jails and prisons drear, 
No criminals in trailing here,
Tbe bauMr of true frccdoh waves 
O'er men wbo never can be slaves,

Bridge?does -K «met'mean,

The Mistress —It is Arabic for fate 
Mistrenr.—(Time days lain J What 

makes you limp Bridget?
Bridget--Sure, mum, and my Ke

rnel hurt me.

been took In, the banks and the police 
most of all. Challenge the Judge.

id, the prl 
tlsfy. Juryman 

■iked to leave the 
things come to 

d, and at lai 
jury was conn

Irish court, 
wing hard to

IBRLTSt
Æ.V5

"Henry F. Townsend told a straight
forward story, and ho was a stralght- 
i irward man. and they came to under- 
•lend that pretty soon. There wasn't 
anything

Where the drink is driven away.
‘What were yon and Mr. Smith 

talking sbout in tbe pgrlor?' asked

•Ob, wc weie discussing our kith J. W. Howell, a popular druggist of 
and kin. ' replied the young lady . Greoruiburg, Ky , wiya, 'We use G 

Tbe mother looked dubiously at berlain's Cough Rcmody 
her daughter, whereupon her little houschold'and know it is excellent ' For 
brother, wishing to help bis sister, by all dealers

m
No public debt to crush them down, 
No breaking banka to make them

No empty coffers in the state,
For debts arc email aod incomes

Where the drink is driven away. 

And obi thon country of my birth, 
Tbegrai 
Omay I
Wken at
AM Sl*

him except that bo bm 
nd up In this unfortunate 

thing atout (ho sum- wuy everybody 
had been, and they found there was a 
good deal In favor of him. He stayed 
right there and bore the brunt of the 
whole thing said he was all right 
•ud intended

"And be did. And be won out Boms
«I "I- °'1 r»"""! PWPK

51I

sSlid:
to stick to it.•Yetb, they watb, mother. I beard 

dim. Mr Thmith asked lor a kith 
and she tbaid, ‘You kin.' ’

I . *1

earth, At a moving picture theatre in Pit
tsburg th s notice is thrown on the 

y periornnnee: Any 
- - *--• “-it coils less 

move it dur

gfe.>
H,>*ii“

» «8 ceprU D.ri

ryi Rum.
CASTORIA

Ms,coni add. to tbe wlrtlro tele 
» eontp»»., by 

hoped that a skipper

.....r.'-r.,::.-:
SSCfl? -=

yonr mother al-

•W" jr.pb .

to have two

x
eat up your

,t

;pi

ssraf aa
n

are one of the
î1 ,'p^world'e moat nutritious fruits. 
|/:;^jij^kT|i»y are also ope of the [
Iri. lijlVSilr most delicious, especial- _ 
'Sir *y when they form the cen- 1 

' tre of a tempting biscuit like Moir’e 
Fig Bar. Try this wholesome biscuit, 

so good and so healthful.

^ MOIRS, Limited
HALIFAX. N. 8.
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